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e>ss?.,‘le'sr,u;l s:a; i aùrièfi His 111 P-MN claimed, was disadvantageous to the ty the government to certaS/i corpora- t'OIII 1^/1 I 100 l pdfut that Hop.
cities and absolutely ciStlàmitoak to thÿ. 'tiens, -on- egnffltion that when they *»me ÿ\ W Z , -Z 'Ment for soflie
rural districts. The rural residents were to be platted, the government Was Jen- ' gy-, 1 | r\ -man was acting-fl legally in Ms
already struggling under the burden im- titled to a fourth interest. j Owing to ■' ||f|inAr| I1AIA/Ii cabinet minister. He intimated that
posed upon them by the Assessment Act growth of population it ad become de- X/1111 ■ */v>\l le VÎT 11 Premier Laurier had Mr. Sutherland’s
of last session. If an additional bur- eirable that Fernie shoul become iucor- resignation in his pocket and suggested
den were added discontent would ensue rotated, but in order to do this, it was —... this would be a good time to test pub-«..‘«■wny.p- srss ræsA«jS ærtss æ t„ ^ wb «e» easpaatna* &
ment of the country. He saw no argu- trolled large areas of land within its. ... , T - nu opening bis seat in London. Sir WU-
ment in the point that there were dis- limits. The proposed measure simply Prime (VUlilStCr Utters frîd Laurier denied that Mr. Sutherland
tricts which received more from the gave effect to this agreement, which was Pnmnmmlrr had tendered his resignation and assur-
proviucial treasury for education alone acceptable to both parties. tuuipioiinsc, ej the house that Mr. Hyman was not
than,they paidtbaek. On.the other hand The mhtion pAsed. .* ? , \ -A acting illegally in. temporarily diseharg-
there’ were districts, nojtablyj that of ^be bj, to ■ ncornorate the .British j / 1 T7 j V inr. the duties of a minister absentNewcastle, wh^ck co3tribu*d three Canadian’ Fire ; nsurance Co. passed !jee- MulCHK and Fielding GltCIi the thrdpgh illness. T|e balance of tK day 
timeaTas mufeh to the irçasucfr as they ou<i fading 1 , 1 ... - jL. ^ 1 . i^s devoted (o Int ‘rcolomal railway es-
received foT all purpose* ihe distin- The Hotfse a -iourned -> 4 3 \ Credit fori the Present tima/es.
gujshing feature of the Jtill whs-that the H^fuse || journed. y ^ 'T OtiLime * kV X A«W on Grand Trunk. V 1
whole outlying country should Antnbute J ->Notes. > ->* uutcome. » J„dg$ Winchesters report on alleged
directly for educational purposes.__tint A deputation from Chilliwack is expect- ---------------- employment of aliens in connection with
in doing this, the government proposed on Saturday to interview the govern- . (J. T. P. surveys finds that no earnest
to deal with existing school districts, and oient with respect to the subject of dyking OblCCtlOllS of the Upholders of effort was made to secure Canadian en- 
this was absurd, as these districts were assessments. The deputation will be in- VU|CVUUii» w V gineers, draughtsmen, levellers or typo-
not formed for the purpose of deriving traduced by Provincial RlphtS Not |raphers, though plenty were available.

^S$bti$sâ*»àE*s '). ,1 i-i h+-r2o r;-«) i
rural municipalities because tney ai Pellew Crease. Hon. Mr. Tat'ow From Our Own Correspondent. J The Senate has adjbtirned until the

n WtoastfMm SSSfâssrjtefe tettfcThe rural municipalities were embraced Msm reached ah almost suffocating II in progress all day, a basH^t ”,7;;”,, „ ,n n Canada
Only in-a -very smdll) portion of the gro- f slage yesterday »fte*ioon. .The igaer 1 compromise has been reach0''

m à*î&mw.« ’^g^aiHqrtggjcia. 1 z i':;h!tomiSSte,î«r
more argument for local contribution in1 * separate school question. Premier La nr-

Eiisa-'M
bill was the desire of the government to vegoiutlon by adding after the word VVnat is bel,even to Be the concession is Australia and New Zealand on a fare-
save $100,000 a year.. Following Mr. “cbair” the following words: “But the the dropping out of the second clause of web T;sit ‘ | Ireds of Salvationists
Èowser’s references to blue- ruin, hé nouse is" of the optnlon that the ’ Assehs- tiie æpsraue: school seetsin-of; fcbe^biU i*: vtct^rin snHvottfl station to
characterised the present administration ment Act should he amended so as to which reads: “In the appropriation of »?, . »
as a blue ruin government. They were make It Acre just and eqnithble before ipublié, mdneyh by tbo legislature in aid ' r, - i c*
continually raising the plea that they passing the estimates." , -, , of education and, in the distribution of BunnoiTviuio Dc-A, .
were broke. Why should this be neces* Mr. Brown 'will ask: 1: X)id The gov any itidneyé 'paid to the "stiid province 3 KUROPATKI^l S-RECALL. »
sary in a treasure house, of nature likî ernment receive a request viurlng thesgm- iQrislng fromDthe school fund es^ijili'shed ^ T .... .. ...... A
British Columbia. As a possible mean* ?lcr to Jn5CewJ?Z.elA,’,r=2i by the Dominion Lands Act there shall Report That War Council Will Qon-
of raising revenue he suggested that the ^ for’ an'v ^ocafitv^n Greenwrod rldingl be w> diseijminatioir betfree* publie sld*r .f N«w Appointment. , ,
lands of the B. & N. railway belt might £ Were fence viewers ^Siuted^ln schoois and ihe separate school, and r ,r z Jul Ti , gi
hi subject to taxation. He coupled wit| mance of the said request? 3. If so. <wlo such raoiieys shall be dppfied to the iup- siaif snmidtif te«dobs ’^hap he,-
a humorous reference to the Attorney» were appointed? 4. If not, iwhy not? o s port of public and separate schools m c“r^ponaent t^egiapus -tnat lit,
General’s London trip a suggestion that Mr. Brown will ask: Did the Columbia equitable shares or -proportion.” ■ - 1 ' ? wttt '"l™uriI wuH he_ held at, St
he might have found out from the Privy & Western Railway Company comply with Objection Not Remove* tc Jr Ain
Council whether the province had th* the provlstons of section 5, chapter 8, „ .. whether XJen. KurOpatkln «bail bei re-
right to tax these lands or not, instead ststatee of 1896, là respect toi the survey , The dropping of this c^use, though-it »call^3. He adds,that .Grand Duke Tÿcb-
o/confinina his mission to obtaining perl of lands granted to them under the pro-, does not remove the objection to: the up- olab or Gen. Drakomiroff 'are mentidned
miss°ôn"?to tL™etga“n omanothergm!3 visions of said chapter 8? 1 holders of provincial fights, is more than as possible successors,■ , - •

ter. He further suggested that the tim*
her resources of the country could bè
administered to bettèr $nanctal advan?
tage to the province. He instanced 4
couple of cases 'where .large acreages of
timber had all^edly been disposed of
for 'insignificant sums, which should
•have returned more than sufficient to
meet the $100,000 without resorting It
revenue bills such as that before the
House. Instead of handing the lands
over to speculators and grafters, the govj
ernment should take the place of a mid$
die man, and absorb the financial bene»
fits to itself. The country would refuse
to sustain any government Tyhich passed
such £ measure.

Mr. 'Evms read some • correspondence 
from trustees in his" district unfavorable 
to the bill. He contended that the du
ties imposed upon trustees would prove 
unworkable. He thought the govern
ment might save money by reforming 
the civil service. The revenue tax was 
also- capable of more efficient adminis
tration. In proof of this, he quoted fig- j 
ures showing that full returns were not 
by any means realized from this tax;
The bill threatened to cripple the effi
ciency of the schools in*the rural dis
tricts. He deplored this as it was from 
the rural districts that was produced 
the brightest men in this and every other 
country. (Mr. Murphy—Hear, hear.)
He hoped the government would with
draw the bill. /

Mr. Tanner showed that the Saanich 
district had for the past two years con
secutively contributed something over 
$12~000 to the provincial revenue in ex
cess of the gtant received for education.
If the bill passed it would be impossible 
to get anybody, to accept the position of 
trustee. There was not sufficient com
pensation provided for trüstôes for the 
work imposed upon them. It was not 
to be argued ^altogether with reference 
to the treatment mterited as between 
mining and, agricultural constituencies, 
that the former were more entitled to 
consideration because- they paid more in
to the provincial treasury. A mine was 
"from the standpoint of revenue an evan
escent institution, whereas the farm 
was a perpetual source of wealth, and 
subject to taxation for all time.

Mr. Williams (Newcastle) argued that 
it was simply a question of taxation 
that they'Tiad to consider* The uaouçy 
must be raised or saved in some way, • 
and it was -noticeable that members of I 
the Liberal: party were not lacking n 
clamor for appropriations tor roads, 
bridges and other pu olio \xn.-ks. N 
charges of extravagance against the gov
ernment were then tiea/l. What th'-n 
was the government to do? lie fhougnt 
that possibly the expenditure for the ad
ministration of justice m'^ht be some
what curtailed, but could he expect sup
port in this from the Lierais? He 
thought not. There we«re too many dis
ciples of 'Blackstone ini the ranks. How 
then were they to meet the financial ne
cessities of the case? What would thû 
Liberals be likely to do were they in 
power? It was plain that-they would 
have to let the province go behind finan
cially or follow the. course pursued by 
the government. As to suggestions of 
reform in thé civil service, reform m 
this particular, from the Liberal stand
point, would mean simply a sacrifice of 
political opponents for the benefit of the 
party. It would not be a .uestion of 
efficient service. So much for this 
plank of the Liberal platform, lrerhaps 
that party might find an alternative for 
the present measure. They might re
sort to borrowing. He for oue discoun
tenanced that policy. There must be a 
«mit in this regard. They could not go 
on forever discounting the future to 
meet present necessities. ;• It was neces
sary to get down to a business basis, no I Winnipeg, March 2.—A' meeting of 
matter how painful the operation mieht; the House of Bishops of the province 
tlt*t resented- the intrusion of Mr. of JRupertsland was held this morning 
Mclnnes upon the affairs of his district. at-îSt. John, when their lordships select- 
1 here was no occasion for his butting in ed Bishop Mâtheson for the position of

•6i5 ^oa^- Whatever his abilities Bishop of the Diocese of Rupertsland
might be, he assured the - member for and Metropolitan of the> province with 
Nanaimo that he (Mr. Williams) was the title of archbishop, 
prepared to do his best to look after the 'Customs collections at Winnipeg port 
interests of his cqnstitneilçy. Whib* during February were $163,766* This 
there were some features of the bill, is au increase of $5,778 over a year ago.
Which he considered susceptible to re- During February the G. P. R. land 
vision, .the government had agreed to sales were 27,503 acres for $116,278, an 
give faix consideration to any suggestions average of $4.23 per acre, 
offered m committee. He was there- The Canada Northwest Land Co. sold 
fore prepared to support the second read- in the first two months of the year 11,- 
mg of the bill. (Applause.) 50Û aerès for $7T,O09, an average of

Mr. Davidson (Sloean) moved the ad. over $6 an acre.
Journalent of the debate. Inland revenue coklctÿma for Febrn-

Hon. Mir. Green moved the second ttry were $66,327, an increase1 of $4,747. 
reading of the bill respecting the Song- Bank clearings for the week ending 
bees reserve. He remarked that this 1 1904' $5,456,773;
reserve had not been placed in the same 4905, *3,672,292.
position as other reserves in the prd- Father Lacombe left today for Mon-, 
vines. There was no question about the treal to Promote a plan to locate ten 
right of the province in the land, as the thousand half-breeds in a colony 120 
Indians were holding It under treaty mi]e» northeast of Edmonton, 15 miles 
For economic and moral reasons thé oI which fronts on the Saskatchewan, 
desire had arisen for the removal of the -ilne hundred families will come from 
Indians, but negotiations for the accom- “timtana this spring, 
plishment of this object had been thus . At Brandon this morning at the melt- 
far unsuccessful. This was not due to *ng °»'the Oddfellows now in session, 
any fault of the provincial government ihe election of officer for the ensuing 
either at present or in the past The year took P,aee as follows:. Grand Kei- 
present government was willing to deal ™?se£tatl.Te' Judge Meyers, defeabug Hi 
with the question, and to deal with it Shanks; grand master, S. J. Rob—-1 
fairly toward the city of Victoria and aîi •80n’ Portage la Prairie: depn.y erani 
parties concerned. The bill was simply ™aster- w- ®2uS'a8^.. Carma.i: grand 
to invest power in the government to treasurer, D. E. McKinnon, Winnipeg; 
proceed in the màttér. grand secretary. E. D. Dewiug. vVm, -

Mr1. McNiven remarked that he had gran8 varaen’ C’ W’ ««»»• Bran' 
some time ago asked for a return of na- 
pers respecting the proposed acquisition 
of a new reserve for the Indians. In 
order that these papers might be in pos
session of the House before the bill pass
ed its second stage he moved the ad
journment of the debate.
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IN THÉ U. 8. SENATE.% d’s Poisoning Of 

x Mrs. Stanford
Provincialy y' v

Legislature
an, $f York, raised ■ the 

. Sutherland had1 beep 
me and that Mre Hy- 

pfeee as

, kVaehington, March 2.—The Senate to'- 
datv jlessed the sundry civil appropria
tion bill, carrying about $68,000,000, 
Various amendments were offered to the
measure and mokt of them were debated 
at length. There also was discussion of 
the pure food bill and Senator DoHiver 
made a brief speech in support of his 
resolution providing for the appointment 
of a joint congressional committee to in
vestigate the question of railroad rates. 
The resolution was referred to the com
mittee -on interstate commerce, 
night

-11 It.,

Criticism of the School Bill Is1 
Petering Out In the 

Rebate.,

Opposition Finds Little Bpt thi 
General Statements to

i
Enough Strychnine In Medicine 

to Kill Over Six hundred 
People.At the

session, the general deficiency bill, 
the laét of thé supply measures, was 
tousidered by/the Senate./'

AFTEIt THE°jRAILROADS.

State Authorities Include Sante 
Ft Road in Conspiracy Suit.

San Francisco Police Exerting 
Every Power to Trace the 

Poisoner.KOffer. ansas

Topeka, March 2.—The Atchison, To
peka & Sauta Fe Railway Co. is to be 
included in Attorney-General Coleman’s 
suit for conspiracy against the Standard 
Oil Co. Mr. Coleman said tonight that 
the.

Rumor Dtnled That Secretary 
and Maid Are Now Underjj_j 

Surveillance.

Bowser, Mclnnes and Williams 
Elucidate Subject and Other 

, ^ I ; Matters.
’ > ------

Saula Fe Awjia lejCt out of the origin-

ended petition to include1 tne Santa Fet, 
Thje^auit will, thus be brought against all

Topeka, Kansas, ‘‘March, 2.—The d

: / al,

AN FRANCISCO, March 2.—The 
receipt today by Acting Chief of 
Police John Spillane of a cable 
from High Sheriff Henry of 

Honolulu, stating that there were no 
less than 662 grains of strychnine in 
the bottle of bicarbonate of soda from 
Avhich Mrs. Stanford took a dose short
ly before death, has aroused the detec
tive force of this city and every effort 
is being made to discover who placed 
the poison in the harmless medicine. 
The police believe that bicarbonate of 
soda and the strychnine were purchas
ed here and secretly dropped into the 
bottle by a person connected with the 
Stanford household. The bottle con
taining the bicarbonate of soda and its 
death, portion originally were purchased 
in Australia. But; according to Miss 
Bertha Bérher, Mrs. Stanford’s private 
secretary, and the maid, May Hunt, 
.the bottle wjas refilled in this city at a 

; Ideal drug; s|ore.

Dr. W. G. Stevens, a medical expert, 
today made this positve declaration ; 
“§S^x hundred and sixty-two grains of 
strychnine easily would kill 662 per
sons. The maximum does administer
ed is only one-fifteenth of a grain, 
while th^ average is one-fortieth of a 
grain.”

Louis
analysis of the mineral water drunk by 
Mrs. Stanford last January, and whicn 
was,poisoned with strychnine, said to
day f “Strychnine and bicakbonàte of 
soda cannot be detected .easily. Soda 
has a crystalline àppèafatice and looks 
like strychnine It. would require an 
expert to detect tile presence of strych- 

but it could be <|one very read-

Thursday,! ^ar^h ’C. 
HE House assembled at . 2 o^ck 

abd after prayers were read, fol
lowing was the order of biisi- ST en-

^ { ... . \ , î i -------— 1 ^ ate today unanimously pa*se£ Senator

measure is patterned after the Texas 
lawj and is similar in purpose to the 
afrif-discrimination act passed by both 
notices of the legislature. It provides a 
fine of $20,000 for each attempt to* stifle 
competition in any business. Provision 
is made for the expulsion from the 
state of any firm that may persist in 
violating the law. . ; j » > ; , * . t ; 

Nebraska- in' Line.-
Lincoln, Neb., March 2.-^-The house 

today passed an anti-trust bill by] a 
vote of 72 to 10. It has still to be* con
sidered by the Senate. The bill exempts 
dôfnestlc Corporations in its brovisoips, 
and its author, Representative Junlrifis, 
said that, while it affeotjed all foreijgn 
corporatifxis, it was aimed specially-at 
the ao-called beef trqst and the Stan
dard Ojl ^Company. Pjjblicl^, by t(he 
medium of complete reports to the ‘£t-^ 
tomey-general, and severe penalties for 
violation of the a nt^i-rebate ptovisiopsi 
are leading features of the bill.

ness:
i Mr. Tanner rose to move the s 
reading of the bill respecting the manu
facture, inspection and storage of explo-

The Premier pointed out that in the 
it was not within the

md
he

nature of thing 
competency of i private member tf 
bring in such a measure, at the 'same 
time signifying his willingness to go in
to the matter with the bon. gentleman 
.and give fair consideration to his - pro
posals* e 1 i „ ' 1

Mr. Tinner^ thereupon: ^the

The School Act.
Mr.-. Boxiser continued |tfie dératé on 

the sécoiidjieadinl of tin* bifi td amend 
the School Act. He thought the gov
ernment and the province was to be con
gratulated upon the fact that they had 
men, suchn as the -Minister of Education, 
who were not afrafd to3 grapple with 
spell an important questiqn. iWhile 
some ill considered criticism had come 
from the opposition side, It was notice
able that their leader had been silent. 
The point taken that the municipalities 
were to be. subject to the burden of. the 
new arrangement was nbt well found
ed, as the cities, suc^ as Vancouver and 
Victoria were affected in a - much 
larger degreê. The bike ruin croakers 
of the opposition benches bad accused 
the government of cowardice in connec
tion with this measure, whilst as a mat- 

! *ter of fact they demonstrated the yery 
opposite "quality in bringing down, a bill 
which they knew must-be unpopular. 
Tiie three rural municipalities including 
Delta arid "Chilliwack received last 
year for education alone the sum 
of $69,000 and only contributes^ $23,000 
to the provincial treasury. How incon
sistent, in the light of these facts, jthat 
representatives of these districts should 
pose as the chief critics and accusers of 
the government. He quoted from a 
speech delivered by Mr. Oliver on the 
school bill of 1901, in which he dilated 
upon the magnificence of the school sys
tem of the province;- and predicted de
terioration in consequence of that mea
sure.

s
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Kill 662 People.
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THE MURDERED GRAND DUKE SERGIUS
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Larfle Amount of ^Poison.

The finding qf the large amount of 
■poison in. the bicarbonate bottle puz- 
jzles Mrs. Stanford’s relatives and at
torneys in. this city. M. S. Wilsoa, 
[ohief coufisel for her, and Ç..G. La- 
it^irop, hec brother, today déclin^d to 
.make any statemen t uhtil tiiey- had re
ceived direct advices from Honolulu. 
-They .held, an extended court 
D. Q. Mi^ls».,but would not diicuss the 
matters under consideration, though it 
is intimated that Mrs-, Stanford’s will 
,w,as mentioned.
' • Mrs^ Stanford*® Jewelry.

Honolulu, March 2.—Mrs. Stanford 
‘had in her possession when she arrived 
here jewelry valued at about $75,000. 
This was found apparently intact and 
has been taken care of by Mr. H 
feld. High Sheriff Henry denies the 
rumor in circulation here that- Miss 
Bertha Berner, Mrs. Stanford’s secre
tary, and May Hunt, her maid, atie 
der surveillance. A meeting of natives 
of California, resident in Honolulu, has 
been called for next Monday evening 
for the purpose of taking measures to 
show respect for the memory of Mrs. 
Stanford. .

The news received 7 from Hono
lulu that strychnine had beenf dis
covered in the bicarbonate of 
soda bottle from, which Mrs. • Jane 
Stanford took, a dose shortly bef 
death, has convinced most 
friends here that she was the victim 
of poison, though the apparent absence 
of a plausible motive for such a; crime 
baffles her acquaintances as well as the 
detectives. Revenge or animosity are 
not regarded as possible factors îof the 
questidn, and nothing has been Shown 
to indicate that a desire to obtain an 
expected inheritance could i have 
prompted the* deed.. . >

Mrs. Stanford did not leave so large 
an estate as was supposed, for dur
ing her lifetime she devoted the prop
erty she inherited from her husband to 
the regents of Stanford University, to 
be held in trust for that institution 
after hqr death. The- last transfer of 
importance? made- by her was about 
three- years agov when she made over 
her'magnificent residence on California 
street, and at the same time she prac
tically gave tô thé regents of the uni
versity a trusteeship to her jewelry, 
which she provided should be disposed 
of for the benefit of the Leland Stan
ford junior university after her death.

Likely Benefit far res.
Of those who it is presumed by 

friends are likely to r écrive a part of 
the .estate left by Mrs. Stanford, it 
is generally bellteved that Mrs. Jennie 
Lathrop and- her sister and brother 
Mermione, and Leland Stanford La
throp, the children of Charles Lathrop, 
wiH’ fare the best,, for they were more 
frequently In her company than others 
and deeply interested Mrs. Stanford. 
Besides these relations Mrs. Stanford 
is survived by a brother, Ariel Lathrop, 
of Albany, N. Y.; two ^ nieces, one in 
New York and the other m Brooklyn : 
the daughters'of a late brother, Dan
iel S. Lathrop. and two nieces in Sara
toga. That they have all been provid
ed fbr is generally Understood, for Mrs. 

’Stanford had frequently remarked to 
friends that while she did not see.much 
ôf hër relatives >in the Bast, she had 
hot forgotten them- and would remem
ber them In her will

MountfOrd Wilson, Mrs. Stanford’s 
attorney,? and her brother, Charles La
throp, haye .stated that Mrs. Stanford 
made a will a £cw months ago, and 
that until later they would not make 
Its contents known to the world.
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Mr. Oliver said he took the same 
•stand, then that he took now.

Mr. Bowser replied that the matter 
•would work out just the same, too, in 
this case as. it had in the other. He 
contended that Vancouver suffered more 
than any other city under the bill, point
ing out that the new arrangement would 
impose upon them $11,400 ifi additional 
taxation. If oppositiou were justified, 
it should come from Vancouver, yet 
there was such a manifest fairness in 
the readjustment that he would be will
ing to meet the member for Delta in 
Vancouver and discuss the question.

Mr. Oliver 'said if the battle ground 
were changed to south of the Fraser rit1- 
-er, he would be happy to attend.

Mr. Bowser replied that he would 
even be willing to meet the- hon. gen
tleman at Delta, with the hbpe that his 
truths would prove more effective than 
on a previous occasion. The lower 
Fraser received $3 for every $1 contri
buted in taxes. They paid in.last year. 
'$23,000 and drew upon the treasury to 
the extent of $69,000. without counting 
the expenditure on school buildings and 
maintenance. Yet Mr. Oliver said the 
cities would gain. And Delta was much 
better able to pay than Sloean. Sandou 
•and some other places. As for the tiper- 
atioii of the bill in the country districts 
it was like this: A district supporting 
one sbhool; say, with a salary of $600 a 
year, would receive from the govern
ment $525. • Tlie' district would have to 
make good the difference, namely $75t 
An additional $25 would pay for inciden
tal expenses, so that the increased 
burden imposed under the. bill woujd 
amount only -to about $100 a year, to 
make up which provision was made for 
an income tax* which would compel 
contribution! from ia class that had hith
erto-escaped : taxation, and (that was in 
many cases j just as well able to pay as 
the owners of real estate.
Brunswick system, on which-the new 
measure was based", was among the best 
in the world. It had been adopted by 
the commission appointed to select a sys-i 
tem for South Africa as the most fit for 
inauguration in that country. ’ As for 
the point raised by Mr. Munro as to the 
ability df rural municipalities to meet 
the financial responsibilities occasioned 
by the measure, he contended that the 
per capita wealth of the«people in these 

*- districts was greater- here than in any 
other province in Canada.

Mr. Munro explained that his point 
was not: that they could not meet their 
responsibilities, but that they would rot 
do so, and that the standard of educa- 

: tiion would be impaired.
Mr. Bow«er proceeded to an anal-sis 

of statistics in further proof of the state* 
nb tha,t Vancouyer contributed the 

Jiou’s, share In tfie matter qf taxation. 
In this connection he became involved 
ip a frjendiy buffet with Mr. Hall, who 
■apparentfej wanted it tb be known that 
Victoria was id the rin^ as a payer qf 
taxes. Mr. Bowser also recalled some 
Irrjtatifig recollections to the opposition 
party. 'Tdentioning that Mr. Mclnnes 
tiionght at one time that he had the 
leadership in h-is pocket, that he was dis
appointed, and that judging from the at- 

vtitude of some members in the House, 
there was room, for speculation still as 

/ to where the leadership actually belong
ed. It was well, he thought, that this 
matter should be- removed from doubt, 
so that the, r House might know from 
-whom they might expect criticism from

party standpoint of government mea- 
-sures.

Mri >iclnues was sure it wa« a mat
ter of pleasure to everybody that the 
member 'for .Vancouver had at last 
found opportunity to address the House. 
He suggested that Mr. Bowseris depre
ciation of Victoria as a taxpayer were 
occasioned by a repugnant recollection 
of an occasion when hez was howled 
down at a political meeting in this city. 
As to the till he (Mr. Mclnnes) charac
terized it as an outrageous measure, 
which would lead to the undoing of the 
educational system. Whilst members of 
the opposition might have maintained 
silence with respect to it, this was not 
due to cowardice. There was a very 
general silence also noticeable ’ on the 
government side of the House. He re
sented the mention made of his name 

, in connection with the leadership of the 
Liberal party. It was not necessary to 
go outside the text to find matter to 
•spenk about. There was plenty of ma
terial in the bill itself. As for the 
leadership question, he professed himself 
loyal to the gentleman chosen for that 
position. He wanted to know if Mr. 
Bowser was satisfied with his attorney- 
general. In the case of iRossland he 
ifound an instance in support of the prin
ciple that the responsibility of providing 
education was a duty devolving upon 
the state. At a time when the schools 
•or that city were laboring under finan
cial difficulty, the provincial government
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DOMINION. NEWS. MOTES.

Quebec Legislature. Meet»—Parentfb, 
Fate to; Be Decided. Today*.

Mr, Murphy will ask: Is It the Intention Premier Laurier offered to Mr. ! Sifton. 
Of the government to provide In the estl- This leaves the question; “Whils the 

Jîîif ferry 6croes *** Frastir TiVe* prime minister willing to do iriofe for 
* Mr t i _in 1 p,__. Mr. Fielding than he was abiakently
Geo. *T.*Kane, David P. Kane, E. S.’ do Cor Mr. Sifton?”
Iington, John Wlllington, and W.'-J. San- posed change is said to be designmijchief- 
ders been refused land on Kal-en island to b' for the removal of Mr. Ftejimg’s 
eattefaction of South African war script? scruples, the .finance minister Having 
2. If so, why? concerned kisnself with the intended raid

.on public moneys for the support of 
separate scjiq.ols pud twelve Nova Scotia 
members iare prepared -to stand by him. 
The inference is that there was an antL- 
Sifton element in the cabinet anxious to 
take advantage of -tne Situation to 
squeeze the western minister out. There 
is no mystery as to whd would -be be
hind this manoeuvre. Hoe. Mr. Fitz
patrick, the minister of justice, has 
hammered Mr. Sifton ou all occasions 
for three years. He chiefly is concern
ed, next to the premier, in carrying the 
separate school clauses through with the 
autonomy bills. While there is little 
doubt as to Mr. Fitzpatricks part, the 
fact remains that Mr. Sifton was ready 
enough on his own account tor pick up 
the gauntlet and make-the school clause 
",n issue between himself and the min
ister of justice.

DISTURBANCES ON THE DON.

Few People Injured and Population Is 
Uneasy.

Bostov-on-Don, March 2.—There were 
some disturbances If ere today and a few 
people wére injured: The unéasiness 
among the population is increasing.

TO SUCCEED LORD MILDER.

Lord Selborne Slated to Be Gover
nor of South Africa. /

London, March 2.—It is stated by the 
London Dally Mail this morning that 
Lord Selborne has been decided upon 
as the successor of Lord Milner to be 
governor of South Africa.

pru-
Montreal, March; 2.—The- session of 

the Quebec legislature was opened with, 
the :usual ceremony today. The- speech, 
from the throne stated; that the re
ceipts for the- year had exceeded : the 
expenditure» despite the- increased re
quirements of .the- public services. Legi
slation promised refera to education, 
agriculture, and: amendments to th* 
License Act.
Tessier; qf Rtinou^ri, speaker i 
adjoumeq. 'It is expected tha 
ro.w will decide- the f&to of the Parent 
adUnihistratfoiT. ’ • ^ !-

Since- the beginning of winter j,600 
Russian refugees hâve arrived hère.

The directors of the Nova Sôotia 
Stëel Company met here todiay, but m> 
announcement was made regarding 
dividend. J 1 0 ; -'ll

NORTHWEST NEWS.

Bishop Mâtheson Appointed to Diocese 
of Ruperts Land. Tfis- ; assembly elected 

and then 
t tomor-

me

FIX NORJH SEA INDEMNITY.

Amount Reported Between 754KX) and 
100,000 Pounds.

Well-known Lawyer Dead.
Belleville Oht., March 2.—Nathaniel 

Baldwin FalWner, one of the best- 
known lawyers- In this province, died 
this morning after a brief illness frqrh 
pneumonia.» He wits bom1 In ebunty 
Tipperary, Ireland, 68 years ago, and 
liad resided here for half a centuty. 
He married Miss Mumey, a daughter 
of the late Ed. Mumëy, M. P., and she, 
with one daughter, survive. - 

Choquette Adctises Parent. 
Quebec, March 2.-—Senator Cho- 

arring quette has not beèn notified of any 
action against him tor oreàch of the 
Indépendencè of Parliament Act. In an 

New York, March 2.—In the | course interview on the subject, thé senator 
of a lawsuit in the Supreme ccfcirt to- said that the sale had not been a vol- 
day the statement was made byja wit- untarÿ one so far as he was concerned, 
ness that F. Zlegfeld admitted be lost since the jgoVemfnent, who required the 
$70,000 exploiting his wife—Amja Held land for military purposes and to per-r

feet the surroundings of the new drill 
hall,’1 had taken his property without 
his consent, by expropriation, and ' that 
the price allowed him, which should 
have been in the vjcinity of $$9,000v, 
was only about $20,000. He alleged the 
suit was prompted by Premier Pajrent,

CZAR RECEIVES STOESSEU.

MEÀN MEN CAUSE DIVORCE.

Portland Judge Says Women Are Not 
to Blame.

London, March 2.—The Reuter Tele
gram Company states that the compen
sation for the North Sea affair has 
been. fixed at between £75,000 and 
£100,000.

Mr. Sifton Stands Pat.
Mr. Sifton’s present position is not 

causing him any undue sufferings. There 
is no' certainty that the compromise pro
posed will satisfy the Northwest mem
bers. The principle of provincial rights 
they say is still involved. The conces
sion when it comes to be drafted 
after all be no more than a matter of 
Words and phrases. The premier in any 
event insists upon guaranteeing separate 
schools to the Catholics of the new pro
vinces for ever. How far, under that 
guarantee, it is obligatory upon the pro
vinces to maintain these schools is yet 
to be seen. Xhe Northwest members are 
talking things over today, but are not 
yet in line. Mr. Sifton’s influence in 
the .West is being carefully weighed, and 
he will -be « factor in whatever con
clusion is finally reached.

Day of Conference*.

Portland, Ore., March 2.—“Nine- 
tenths of the divorces in Multnomah 
county, and in practically the entire 
state are due to the meanhess of hus
bands. The divorce laws of Oregon 
none too lax. In fact, I am surprised 
that so many women stand the abuse 
heaped upon them by men not fit to 
be husbands. There is never a divorce 

rgranted without cause, and in man ^in
stances there is more than one good

Such is the opinion of Judge Frazer 
concerning the so-balled “divorce evil.” 
In very féw instances, in his opinion, 
is the divorce law abused ; in a great 
many more cases it is not taken ad
vantage of when there exists abundant 
cause. Although there are, a large num
ber of divorces granted here each year, 
the number, says the judge, is not out 
of. proportion to the rest of the state 
or :to any other community in the Unit
ed States of, equal population.

“Qf course,” said he, “there are in
stances where giddy, foolish women 
marry when, they have no business to. 
In these cases they are to blame, and 
there is a slight abuse of the latv. In 
the great majority of cases the fault is 
in the husband. Some men will treat a 
woman worse than they would a beast 
and expect her to submit to it. 
there is no evil in divorce, but more 
properly a speaking blessing.

“A person would not believe that 
men could he so mean until he has 
hrard the evidence in a number of di
vorce cases and notes the abuse heap
ed upon uncomplaining, noble wives.'

3
;

are
ANNA HELD COST $130,

Husband Has Lost That Sum 
"the Actress.

j

may

—as a star, and $60,600 in promoting 
the light opera “Red Feather,” ;a total 
of $130,000, in a short tiihe.

The suit heard today was that of; 
Dan McAvoy, a comedian, agjatnàt 
Zlegfeld to recover $4,400 for t broken 
contracts. McAvoy was the chjef wit
ness for the plaintiff and the testimony 

remarkable, chiefly for its Richness 
d the

o
This has been a day of conferences I was 

and caucuses. Sir Wilfrid, it is said, in current theatrical slang, 
was early this morning a visitor to Mgr. statement regarding the Ziegfti^d-iHeld 
Sbarretti. papal delegate. This after- losses. Many theatrical people jwere in 

I. A. NADEAU RESIGNS. noon and evening the “rouge” element court under subpoenas, and thfe scene
____  held their little private gatherings and resembled, in some respects, a musical

Popular Northern Peeific Official to they are anything but pleased at the re- comedy rehearsal or a booking agency.
Engagé in Private Business. port of Sir Wilfrid’s backdown. Miss Held was present, and her ap-

____  _ __ . ■ . , pe&rance offered no suggestion of1 pov*
Seattle, March 2—Well grounded rn- flnugnan^acti%^ erty despite the statement of ÿjhuÉ-

morp nro «float hero todav that I X unusually active xnis week, was cioseiea band’s losses. She wore sable flurS, therSadran"general agent^f the Northera Q ïh? si reï»iher bel"S. in>™

p„m. :n qe«Hi» nnd for *>n vesrs eon- ministerial dignitaries. me situa with the expensive wraps. Tne : cflee

sra-fc ssd?GB> BXl Ï^WseiU8$ftS5SS s ss*?- rz sklb sr;

Former Commander Given Warm Re
ception. by Hie Emperor.o

ij
- St- Petersburg. March 3.—Gen. Stoes- 
sel,: wiio was given nn audience by the 
F.mneror yesterday, was received by His 
Majesty with a warmth which went far 
to atohe for the cool reception which 
he was given1,by several of ,the newspa
pers and military factions.

Here
Hon. Mr. Green said that the failure 

to bring down the papers was an omis
sion which would be attended to without

t1 <y
delay,

Hon. Mr. McBride moved the second 
reading of the bill to carry out an agree
ment respecting the incorporation of the could not be fully conBrmed.

■flfotttey Brand act- owns kitchen jito. 
Pit-, steel, iron and tinware, knivej and 
brhjv and all kinds a. cutlery. A.

1
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Many Arrivals 
On Watei

Amur and Ramona From 
way—Tydeus From Llv 

via Orient.

The Nelson Returned I 
Through Stern Port’ 

terday Morning.

(From Friday’s Daily 
There were many arrivals 

waterfront yesterday momii 
steamer Amur, Captain M 
reached port from Skagw 
steamer Ramona followed 1 
afterward, inbound from Skaj 
way ports of the southeastern 
coast; the big Ocean line 
Tydeus came from Liverpool] 
Orient, and yesterday afterru 
busily discharging freight at 
docks; and the British ship 
which sailed from Vancouver I 
the tug Lome on Tuesday wit] 
of timber for Newcastle-on-Ts 
back to Esquimalt yesterday] 
with a foot of water in her hi 
ing through a stem port thad 
been made sufficiently tight.

The Tydeus had an uneven] 
sage from Muroran, where d 
her bunkers after leaving id 
for this port. She has 450 ton] 
eral freight for Victoria, and | 
about 250 tons of naval stord 
will be brought from Esqu] 
scows.

The British ship Nelson had 
the Straits in distress before. 1 
four years ago sue encountered 
gale off the Oregon coast and d 
ed up on her beam by the Wa] 
of the P. C. S. S. Co. The Bri 
was not brought to this port, | 
the Walla Walla was boui 
There are large sums awardej 
vage against British ships ii 
across the liqe, and the Nej 
no exçeption. Her owners pai 
amount to the owners of ttj 
Walla for the service renders] 

; The Nelson will have her s] 
rpapired and placed in seawod 
dition at Esquimau, and will i 
deed. It is not. expected that] 
bfe long delayed.1 The Lome I 
<6^>pped the hawser when th* 
condition of the -stern port wa 
éred, and the fact that the 
hiaking water quickly thre 
'leaking port made it necessar 
Vessel to return. Captain Bi 
informed of the situation, ai 
dit the Cape rea^y to drop t 
Hawser, he put about and ti 
tp Esquimalt.

The Anmr had a pleasant voy: 
he first class passengers inclut 
nitii, formerly deputy attorne 
! this city, who has been pra 
a wean; Dr. AUreft Thompson, I 

member-elect in Y'onservative 
It-ory; W. Thibe^eau, gqyerum 
er and eur^eyior ;Of the Yukon 
rho ’ resigned oh his -pay be ini 
'udar, W. Wett, Mrs. Chambe 
'rounce, H. Young, J. Eggert 
[. Bride, B. Btener, W. McK< 
chultz, W. F. Fairbanks. A. 
« T. Ross, Miss Simpson, J. Ja 

W. Pârklneon.
7 Before leaving Whitehorse, 1 
Thompson said he has a long \ 
for Yukon legislation, but he 
above all other things, a chan 
mining regulations, the abollth 
royalty- tax and a wholly elect! 
for the Y-tfkon.
’ Dr. Thompson wants the mini

VJiiU’.
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